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If we consider the development of the concept of ima

gination, and its role in theol"Y of kllowlt:dge in Plato, we 

shall be able discover important lirikeges between Plato and 

Ko.nt. If we consic1er the history of ic1eas expressinr; episte

mi c terms , we cl i sc over that the c one ep t of iJ11ag ina t ion has 

been subje·ctec1 to extreme views which are reflectE:C1 in the 

very LU1derstanding of the nature and ftu1ction of imagination 

in the process of knowledge on the one hand, ond the so 

called non-epistemic activities lil';;e arts on the other. The 

aim of the present chapter is to trace the philosophico.l 

history of the concept of imagination. Such a perspective is 

important bee ause it throws a light upon the development of 

the cone ept of imacination. It is also interestins to see 

how various philosophers place imo.gination in their respec

tive frc-uneworks of epistemology. However, in tracins such a 

history of the cone ept of irno.gination, I have selt:ctecl in 

particular two philosophers no.mely, Plato besides, Htune and 

Km1t. The reason for selt:-cting theM is that both Plato anc1 

Kant hnve been highly original in the treat.t:'lent the,t· gave to 

imagination, ru1c1 their way of handling the cone ept of imagi

nation influenc eel to a great extent the thought of the next 

few generations of philosophers. Their philosophies, there

fore, provide a general backgrotu1c1 against which the variotls 

trends and appronches to imagination cm1 be fruitfully 



understood. While discus sine such a. philosophical history-

of the concept of imasincttion, I have also discussed the 

views of Eume and Descartes. But I am emphasizing more upon 

Plato and Kant. The present clmpter is divided into two main 

sections, first dealing with Plnto, the SEK!ond with Kcmt. 

Pla.to on Imagination 

f..11y historical consideration of such epistemic terms 

as knowlsdge, belief, opinion, imagination, intuition, etc. 

must give a considerable attention to Plato~ thought. For, 

even though philosophizing as such was present in Gres>Ce 

much before Plnto, it was Plnto who well articulates several 

important issues in epistemalo&.'Y' ctncl ontology and analyzes 

them systematically. However, his analysis of the theory of 

l:Jlowledge is not presented in cu1 elaborate manner in any one 

of his dialogues. In this regard, one has to read Tlleat_Q!!..§., 

Phqecl.Q and Repn~ together, so a.s to have an idea of Plato's 

Wlderstanding of J.r..11owledge. But the task of sur..llnarizing the 

Platonic epistemo.logy and presenting it in a systematic form 

is difficult because the ontological and epistemological views 

are often interminglsd in Platonic dialogues. However, a ten

tative outline of Plato's epistemalogical position can be 

attempted in the following way. 

Sense experience is inadequate as far as the attain-

ment of the knowledge is concernEK1, for it can neVE'1l"' revea.l 

that which is nee essar5.ly reed. For, the objects of pere eption 
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themselves are not chaneeless. The;;..- are const~tntl:v- chaneine, 

no natter how slit;llt is the clu:mge. Therefore, perception 

which can tell us onlj'~ about the objects can nevc:~r give us 

knowledge. For, knowledge must be of the real which is not 

mutative. Sir1ilarly, perception itself c m1 dECeiVE~ ns rnm1y 

times. We can have clelnsions or clre~Jl1S which clearly distort 

our usual perceptions, thus giving us wrong information. 

Therefore, perception cm·mot be a valid source of lrnowledge, 

nor can the objEcts around us bE: the true objects of such 

la1owlE(1ge. What gives us knowledge is rational ref lee tion, 

.for it tells us not about the actual particular thing that is 

before us, but about the essential featurE::S o.f that thing. 

This essence is what Plato call eel a Uni versa.l or an Idea or 

a Form. 1\..ccorcling to him this Idea is changeless. Incli vidual 

men maj'· live and die, but the Idea of Hnr.aani ty can never 

perish. It is, therefore, the true obje-ct of knowledge. What 

gives us la1owledge is the ra.tional element in mm1. M~1n cm1 

never perceive the truth, he cDn only apprE:hencl it. 

Plato assumes that knowlecl ge is attainable m1cl that 

knowledge must be, (i) infallible and, (ii) must be a know

le·dge of tl1e real. Trne lalowledge must possE:S both these 

charactel1 istics. 1111 absolute and infallible !:~:nowledge is 

attainable but it c.:uu1ot be the same as sense-perception, 

which is relative, elusivE: ru1d highly subjective. The object 

of true knowledge must be stable and abiding, fixed a.ncl capa

ble o.f beine grasped in terms of definitions. In otherwol,ds, 

it must be a 1 Universal' or m1 1 Idea'. True la1owleclge is 

laloWlE(lge of the Uni versa.l. Particular instances clKmge but 
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the concept of Universal reP.la.ins the same and it is b;y· refe

rence to this sta.ble cone ept that we judge the particula.r 

insta.nc e as snell. Knowledge of a. pa.rticular instcmc e, which 

is a lower kind of Jr •. nowledge, i tsE:lf requires the LUli versal 

for its being. 

The development of the lmriwn mind on its wa.;y- f1,om 

ignorance to knowledge, lies over two main fields, that of 

opinion and of knowledge. It is onl;-l the la.tter tlw.t c ru1 

p roperljr be termed as knowledge. But what exnc tl;y- is the 

distinction between opining and knowine ? The c1ifferenc e 

between the two is based upon a clifferentiation of their 

objects. Opinion is concerned with 1 imnees 1 while knowledge 

is concerne<:1 with orit;inals or a.rchet,ypes. Opinion is con

cernec1 with that which is relative .::-.nd trcu.1sitory, knowledee 

with that which is stnble ru1d objectively renl. 

Imaeinati ve Devices Used by Plato 

Plato, while discussing his theor.Y of knowledge, has 

adopted a c ertnin style of writing. This style is c1 ramntic 

c,.nd certain points get LUlfolde<:1 as the dialogues proc eE:k1. In 

this process, PJ.a.to mcJ;;:es mrrple use of a number of literary 

devices such a m;y·ths, metaphors, illustrntions, alleeories, 

etc. These occup:l ru1 importru1t position in Plato's eeneral 

thought, for without them, his philosophy would not only loose 

its charm but mru1y significru1t points as well. In fact, it is 

.P-lY claim tllr:t Plato's thought derives much of its force and 

acquires philosophic a.l significance from these very· devices 

which have been imaeinati vely emplo;y·ed by him. This cru1 be 
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substantiate<! with reference to Plme-do, Theatetus, ~ and 

Republic. 

In Phc~-c1s Plato discusses the problem of knowlEX1ge as 

it is connected wi tll the notion of human immortali t;y·. Here 

the relationship between the lmnw.n soul, death, and knowledge 

has been explored. Here Plato holds that the lmmcJ.1 soul is 

i.r.J11lortal, and imperishable. "When c1 eatll comes to a mm1, the 

mortnl pnrt of him dies, but the ir.Jr·.10rtal part retires at the 

approach of death and esc apes unhnrmed and inc1estructible11 

(Cornfo~1, 1935, p.88). 

It is r1ue to this nature of the soul that death r1oes 

not destroy the lm.r..1cJ.1 soul, a m;y·tll has been referred to by 

Soc rates. With the help of this m;y·tll, Plato attempts to show 

that there is life for the soul after the death of the body 

and therefore, death must be faced by the philosopher with 

great courage. This is possible for him because he knows the 

true nature of renli ty. The Thea.tetus contains a long discu

ssion of Plato• s notion of knowlE.dge. In this diQ.logne, 

Soc ra.tes converSElS wi tll Theatetus to find out the mem1ing of 

the word 1 Knowled.r:;e 1 • Thea.tetus, in the beginning ma.kes the 

mistc-Jce of giving a list consisting of the various i terns of 

knowledge. Upon this, Socrates invites him to define what 

knowlE.dge is irrespective of the various things of which 

knowlE.dge can be had. The c1 iscussion nfter this falls into 

three main parts in which the claims of ( 1) Perception, ( 2) 

True opinion or beliElf m1d (3) True bEllief accorJpaniP.C1 by m1 

1 account• or 1 expl.:~n.:~tion 1 of sarne lcinc1 nre e.."Cnmined m1d 

rej ectE.d. In this dialogue, npart from the discussion of 
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epistemologicnl issues, another important issue regarding 

the mE:tllod of philosophizing itself a.lso emerges. In the 

Theatetus there is a description of the a.rt of mi(lwifery 

thnt a.ll learning is the recovery of lntent knov~ledge which 

is a..lwa~,ts possessE.<l by the immortal soul. "Soc rates ca.lls 

himself a midwife because his method of tea.clling was of that 

kind ••• for he p reparec1 his pupils themselves to mnJ:::e state

ments about the subject by unfolding their natural ideas and 

articulating theM in accordance with the doctrine that what 

is callE-d lea.rning is reall;y• recollE-ction and that ever;/ 

human soul has had a. vision of reality c-,.nd ne€'1 s not to have 

J.r,_nowlec1ge put into it, but to recollect 11 (Confo~1, 1935,p.28). 

This notion of midwifery itself is a simile which 

Plato uses to explain a particular method of philosophizing. 

Knowledge is not a new ac1c1i tion to our alrea.c1y existing stock 

of informa.tion. It is, rather, a discovery of something which 

we latently possess. The imugina.ti ve use of 1 mic1wifie1 throws 

light upon this point. 

Sir.lilarly, in Meno, where PJato discusses the recoll

ection theor;y" of Jr>.11o·wledge, a use of un illustration has been 

made by Socrates. To exc-unplif;;,- the theory of recollE:.ction, 

Socrates asks an illiterate slave-boy a number of questions 

in geometry-. The boy guided by Socrates, is able to answer 

correctly all of them. In this way·, Soc rates con vine es Meno 

that the knowla:1ge is inlleront in all humans. But sine e it is 

in latent form, the,;.; have to be reminc1E:.d of it. KnowlE:.dge is 

recollection and not acquisition. When Plato inc luc1es the 

incident of the slo.ve- boy- answering questions in geometry·, 

what is evident is that he is giving an illustration of this 
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very thesis re£aJX1ing knowlEdge Ct.lld giving such ex.:-W!lples or 

illustrations is itself m1 instm1c e of imaginative 01• even 

creative philosophizing. 

In the Republic Plato makes use of myths as well as 

alle£ories. In fact, his alle£ory of the cave is quite 

impo1•tant in the present context for it contributes si£ni

ficm1tly to Plato's notion of knowlEd£e. 

In Ol"(1er to analyze Plato' s notion of knmvledge and 

the use of a literary device of m1 alle£ory that he makE:S in 

proponndin£ it, I will focus on the frW!lolls Alle£ory of the 

Cave. 

This alle£Orjr occLn~s in Republic when Plato is discu

ssin£ the problem of knowledge. The alle£Ol'j' in its paraph

rase is as follows : 

In m1 tmderground cave, which has an opening towards 

the light, there are living human beings chained frorJ child

hood in such n way that they face the inside wall of the c ai.re 

and have never seen the light of the Sm1. .Above and behind 

them, i.e., between the prisoners ~:md the mouth of the cave, 

is a fire, cmd between them and tlle fire is a raised way m1d 

a low wall, like a screen. Along this raised way there pass 

men carrjtine statues and figures of m1imals and other objects, 

in such a mminer that the objects they carr.Y appea1~ over the 

top of the low wall of the cave, cannot see one anothe·r 1101 .. 

the objects carriEd behind them, but they see the shadows of 

themselves and of these objects on to the wall they are facing. 
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They see onl,y sll~Klows. The word shc..clow is important in the 

context of Plato• s epistemology as it stands for the unrenl, 

which nevertheless hns n specific relationship wi tll the 

real. A reference to the notion of sll~Klows and thus to the 

a.llegor;y· itself can be found in the So..2..!?j.st where nll forms 

of image-mnkint; have been discussE:d. The prisoners rep resent 

the majorit;y· of nwnkinc1. l\!Iost of the human beings perceive 

only the shadows of renlity o..nd heo..r only the echoes of 

truth. This LU1dersto..nding of the world arom1d them is totally 

inadequnte. These people exhibit no wish to escape from their 

pl~ison-house, fo1~ they do not l;;:now that they are prisoners. 

The;y· also do not know that what the;y· pero ei ve is not the 

true reality. However, if one of the prisoners J1.mnages to 

unchain hi:rJself and escapes into the outer world, he is almost 

blinded b;y· the p ov1er ful light of the sun. He gazes in great 

wonder at vo..rious obj E:C ts of which he lwd seen but the po..ss

ine shfKlows. His total world-view undergoes a tro..nsformation, 

for now he knows that what he had regarded as knowledge was 

not knowlE:<lge but simply a. faint und fleeting reflection of 

it. Now he sees the pl~isoners for what they are, nc:unely, 

prisoners in the bonds of igilo1~m1ce atld sophistr;y·. Plato 

reJnarl{S that if someone after ascending to the sunshine, went 

back into the cave, he would be m1able to see p roperl;y· because 

of the darkness m1d so would make himself rediculous. If he 

tried to free atlother m1d lead him up to the lit=;ht, the pri

soners, who love the darkness ancl consider the sho..dows to be 

true reality, woulr1 even put him to death, if they could 

catch him. 

The above cited Allegory mo..kes the following points 
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1) The knowledge that hlU!lWls claim to have through 

perception is an mn•eal and elusive as the know

ledge of the shadows that the prisoners lw.ve. 

2) In OJX1er to have true knowledge, one must make ru1 

effort, for such knowledge is not attainable easily. 

3) True knowledge involves having an experience which 

transfor.r1s the entire wo1~1c1- view of the l: • .nower. 

For he attains a new way of looking at reality. 

Plato lw.s conveyed these points forcefully through 

the allegory. Perhaps, these points might have becaJ!le philo

sophically controversial if he had stated tlle.r1 literally or 

directl;y·. But in the allegory· they have been naturally 

suggested. 

No·w, the question for us is to consider the role of 

imagination in the process of knowlE£1ge. 

Imagination ii~ K}l~ed(;e and Poetr;y· 

It appears that Plato m1derstands imagining more Ol" 

less as 'imaging' • Plato himself treats imagination in its 

root et;ynolor;ical sense of havine images of m1 object which 

is not clirE:.c tl.Y .. given to us in experience. (The Rru1dom House 

Dictionary) 

It is evident from Plato• s views on knowledge that 

such image-making faculty, i.e., imagination is to be deno

Lmcec1 for it attracts man awa·/ from the path of tru:th. It 

creates beautiful imetges, which are not truely reetl, thus 

creetting the etppearance of a charming world which is f.ar 

removec1 from the real one. However, the world created by 
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ir.w.gination is not entirely false, for after all, it refle

cts the real world, it is a. copy of the real world. However, 

imagination also excites pa.ssions and needless emotions when 

it creates works of a.rt. Platds believes in the life of rea

son as opposed to the life of passion. In fact, Plato• s 

Plato• s philosophy is swnmed up in the life of reason. 11 The 

sense 01"g~1ns grasp onl;y· the passing and the concrete, the 

realm of principles a.nd stc:tndarc1s is accessible to the true 

light of reason alone". (DEmos, 1892, p. X) 

Imagination cmu1ot promote or give rise to knowledge. 

It is hind ranee in the process of knowledge acquisition 

which is guided mainly by reason. Plato in his Republic 

writes about poetry ns one of the creations of ir:mgination. 

"Poetry f eec1s and waters the passions instead of c1 r;y·ing the'!!. 

up, she lets them rule, althout;ll they ought to be controllEd, 

if mankind are ever to increa.se in lla.ppiness cmd virtue". 

(Plnto, 1892, p. 864). In fact, Plato severall;y- attacks all 

the fine arts for they are nothing but a.lluring constructions 

of images, iMages which portray the sensible pa.rticulnrs that 

the a.rtist pe1-ceives a.rounc1 him. J\.ccorc1111g to him, the imita

tive arts lend us awny from the trLle path of J.rJ1oWlt=:dge. If 

c-.cquisi tion of knowledge is the r.1ain a.im, poetry or painting 

harc1ly have any status in that respect. They do not give us 

any info rJ:J.a.tion about the nature of reality. They have a 

charm, ctn alluring power which attracts the human mind. They 

create cmother world in which the intellect is trappEd with

out ever realizing it. Hence, instead of sher1cling true light 

upon the nnture of reality, mimetic nrt cone ea.ls it from man 

b~y- creating pseudo realities. In fact, while commenting upon 
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the artist, i.e., what he does, Plnto indirectly illustrntes 

how nrt functions, 

11 Then the ii'li tntor, I snid is a lone; wny off the 

trLrt;h, and can do nll things because he lightly touches on a 

SEH1ll part of them, and thnt part is an image e. g. a pninter 

will paint a cobbler, carpenter or cmy other artist, though 

he lD.1ows nothins of thei1, arts, cu1d if he is a good artist 

he may deceive children, or siP1ple persons, when shows the~ 

his picture of cnrpenter from a distance, cu1d they will fancy 

that thejr are lookins at a real carpenter • • • 

or the maker of the image knows nothinc; of true existence, 

he knows appearances only. The poet mxl the pninter are 

deceitfulrr. (Plato, 1892, p. 855) 
-

Plo.to1 s critic ism of the mimetic arts is a matter of 

great philosophical interest. For, a.s Frit?{ll ender points 

out, it was not that Plnto lncksd em artistic sensibility. 

He wns not oblivious to the cllan'l or to the movins power of 

poetry·. He himself expresss<"l great respect for H01:1er. But 

despite all this, it gradua.lly beca.r1e his fire1 conviction 

that truth a.lon~ matters·d and that it could not be suborc1i-

nnted to anythins else like the fine arts. 

There is a puzzlins ele:1ent in the Dinlognes, however. 

Despite Plato's contempt for poetry and images, the Dialogues 

theMselves [ll.,e rich in their use of metnpllors, imn,ses, m;:/ths 

cu1d many such typical literar:/ devices. They also exhibit a 
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drMatic sty·le and beautiflll loncuage which create a deep 

~~.nd lastinc ir1pression on the reader's mind. But then, does 

it not suegest that there is some kind of inconsistency in 

Pla.to ? How does one reconcile the Plato, the critic of 

poetry cmcl art with the Plato, the creator of some unfort;e

ttable metaphors and imaees ? 

This is the d ile'TIJ11a fa.c eel by one while tryine to 

understand Plato's views on imacina.tion. In o~1er to over

come this dilemma, one has to consider ca.refLllly Plato• s 

criticism of images and ima.gination. It is quite clea.r that 

Plato is critical of imagination on two different levels, 

which are ,ncn..etheless relatE:,d to one another, namely the 

level of a.rt o.nd the level of knowlc;dge. He is critical of 

i:rmginin£ for it created art but mo1,e func1nmentally it leads 

J'lnn awa.y from trutJ1. Therefore, ace orc1inc; to him, the true 

philosopher can not be said to use imacination, as far as 

the persuit of true knowledc;e is concernc;-c1. A Sophist, as 

opposc;-c1 to a philosopher, is one whose essential clw.racteri

stic is shown to be the 'art of image-m~Jrins' ·which consists 

of the makinc of likeness and the m~J-;:in£ of appearances, is 

not a pursuer of Jr, .. nowla:1ge. 

What becomes evident from Plato• s criticism is that 

for him the activity of 1 i.T!lo.ge-mcJring' is somethin£ tllo.t 

tal;;:es mcm o.waJ' from the path of truth. The world of sensible 

pa..rticnlars or the sense e.,.);perience itself stands one step 

rem.ovecl from the reo.lity of forms • .Any further imitation of 

this world which is clue to sense experience, and which is 

revealt-<:1 in the for:m of imaee is twice removed from reality. 

Hone e, iJ'laginntion nnd e1,stood as the faculty of creating 
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ima.ges, hns no pla.ce in the a.cquisition of knowle-dge. FOl" 

its ma.in function is to crente a pseudo world ei tller in the 

forr-.1 of menta.l images of 1 pa.rticula.rs' in the epistooic 

spllElre or in the form of poetry in the realm of art. 

A Possible Answer to the Dilemma 

It wa.s this tmderstc~.nding of 1 ima.gina.tion 1 that lE£1 

Pla.to to criticize is vhementl;y-. Understood thus, ima.ginn-

tion essentially stood in direct opposition to his notions 

of knowledge. If Pluto's criticism of imugina.tion is looked 

a.t in terJ!lS of his m1derstunding of it, we no lonE;er find a 

discrepanc :1 between his critique of ima.ginntion and his own 

style of wri tin£. "The crucia.l point is tlla.t Plnto himself 

siT'.lpl,:v did not possess a. word (or a. single cone ept) contui-

nin£ the ver:.i wide comple.,"'{ of connotntions we ha.v e found to 

be inherent in the modern term 1 inwgina.tion'. We cmu1ot hope 

to discover whether he thoU&ht imn&ination in one or more of 

its richer morlern senses, could le&itimntely be nse..c1 to nr-.me 

a. cognitive fa.culty or mode of mnta.physica.l:. insight." 

(Mora.n, 197 3, p. 221) • 

The point here is that there is a grent deal of cliffe-

renee between the contemporary unc1erstm1ding of imagination 

ru1d Pla.to 1 s LU1derstanc1ing of it. The contemporary uncl erst an-

din& of imagination would not consider it si!'lpl;i us 1 imaging' 

h;.,JJ<2J3tatizint,=i, supposiJ~, creating or even lw.v~lf.l ru1 insight 

into some profound truth, etc. Tlle view tlla.t imagininc; is a 
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deep, free and spontn.neons penetra.tion of a .metaphysical 

rea.li t;y· is often tc..ken to be a contribution of the Ror~an

tists. It is sa.ic1 that the Ronantists elevated the faculty 

of imagination and held that it was by virtue of possessing 

it that m::m was able to fathom the meaning of reali t;y· and 

of his very existence. The conception later on becam.e popu

lariZE-d and influencE-d to a great extent the develop.l!le11t of 

literature. Modern philosophy, too, has to take into a.cconnt 

his Ro.l!lantist m1derstandin5 of imq:;ination. But if we consi

der the import of platonic dia.logues, we can find that the 

seeds of the romantist conception of imagination are present 

in Plato. This way of looking at the cone ept, thus, wonlr1 

offer ns a new way of viewing Plato's notion of knowledge as 

a whole. li'o1, a.s it is qLli te obvious from the Dialogues, the 

notion of a 1 vision' pla;y'S a significant role in Plato' s 

::malysis of J.r,.nowlE.dge. Plato tali';:S frequentl.;;· of the power 

of the 1 e;y·e1 and of 1u1owledge imparted by vision. The image 

of the 1 eJre 1 is to be fow1cl repeatE.dlJ.' in the Dialogues and 

Plato definitely had a purpose in his choice of images. In 

the nllegory of the cave, we encmmte1 .. expressions from the 

world of visions. The prisoner who esc apes fror~ the cave 

into the world outside is at first blindE.d by the sunshine. 

But vision which he now has, transfonns his very notion of 

reali t;y·. There is now a complete chm1ge in his mode of per

ception. Eve11 if now he goes back to the cnve, he will see 

the things in an entirely different f.'l<:l.nner. This is br:~canse 

he has seen what the world really is. He will not mista.ke 

shadows for renli tJ.'. 
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Of all our sense-experiences, the visual is the most 

illlm.inating ctnd obvious one, conveying a sense of iJ!I.Mecl ictC y 

as well as of renlity of the thing perceived. Plato intend.s<l 

to suggest that these must be the featnres of a true exp eri

enc e of knowl.sdge. 

References to 1 vision• and 1 pe~eption1 ccw1 be fOLmd 
~ 

repeatG<1ly in Plnto1 s other dialogues such as the Symposim~ 

or the Sopllis~. 11 Conceivnble as it .r.:w.;y· be that onr iMagina-

tion J:J.ight express the nltimnte value envisnged b;y· the human 

soul in n s;y1:nbolism from the world of som1d, the Greel';;s pre

ferl"e<"1 one froa the world of vision. This is pnrticulnrly 

true o.f Plnto, who, corresponding to 1 the keenest of nll 

ph;y--sicnl senses• as vision is called in the PhaG<1rns, even 

endows the mind with an eye capable of grnsping the highest 

renlity11 (Fri.sdln.nder, 1958, p. 69). 

Along with the cone ept of vision, another image occur

ring rep eatec1l;y· in the Dialogues is thnt of light. Plato 

view.sd the ascent to knowlG<lge ns m1 ascent town~ls light 

from darkness. The clnrl:;:ness of the cnve in the allegory ancl 

thE: sunshine in the outer v10rld symbolize the notions of 

ignorcmce and l~.nowlE-dge respecti vel;y·. Plato viewed knowledge 

as a realm filled with purest brightness. The imnge of light 

pr.s{lominntes the allegory in the Republic. It occurs in 

Phaec1 rus where the soul dwells in plll"e brightness. The same 

image can be found in ,E!1aec1~. Plato generally viewed lnloWlE.dge 

as an ascent which cuL'TI.innt€(1 into n sudden and overpowering 

expe1~ie11ce of klloWlG<1ge comparable to a vision of dazzling 

light. 

£'JORTH .MENGAD. 

r1 nivercn y Li or J.ry 
Raja Rdfl'lrnohllllptllr 
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Such an tmderst~.l.ncl ill[; of knowl~Sdt;e is quite consistent 

wi tll the modern tmderst~J.nd i11g of imagining which regards 

imagining as a 1 a revc:)a1ing insight into1 as one of its mea-

nings. For, a.s it has been pointE:d out by Michaiel Moron, 

I • • • • ln fa.ct a broader look at Plato1 s thought strongly 

suggests that Pla.to would have ta.l;;:<::u1 no exception to Bla.ke1 s 

use of 11 Imo.gina.tion 11 could it h.::tV€! been trG.nslatec1 for him. 

( Bl~.ke wrote in 1809: "Vision or Imagination, is a Rep res en-

tation of what Eternally Exists Really and Unclu:mgeable -

Bloke, p. 145) • For "Insightt1 in the sense of an "intellectual 

vision" - something cel"'tainl:l coverE-d by the moc1el"'.l1 ·world 

11 Imagination 11 as its meG.ning was modifiec1 DJ1d lwndE-<1 down to 

us by the ror..wntists - is central to Plato' s whole cone eption 

of philosophical knowledge • .A movE~'TI.ent from darkness to light 

is evE!ry-where USE-d by· him to convey· the true path from igng.,;._,. 

:!!."one e to wisdom, unconsciousness to consciousness, from error 

and illusion to truth ::1.nd reality." (Moran, 1973, p. 211). 

This way of considerint:; Plato 1 s theory of l'.:nowledge reVE!als 

that imo.gination o.s it is Lmd erstood toctay c~u1 possibly be 

tracec1 in his epistemology· too. This claim is further rein-

fore ec1 if we consider the use of my-ths tho.t Pla.to M.::lkes in 

the Dialogues. 

My·ths Ct.nd IMagina.tion in the Dio..logu~ 

Plato ho.s most effectively· us<:.d m;y·tlls in Pho.cd ~' 

Tim~us and the laws whel"'e he explores the relationship 

between man ~mc1 the cosmos. The same can be seen in Gor£:!.11.§. 
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m1c1 Meno where EJ.ytll atta.ins a nevv philosophical dimension 

by insisting upon the pLn~suing of truth actively. The 

G1~ee1w before Plato's time 11['!!1 strongly believed in the 

c rea.ti ve powers of man cmd this b0.li<:::f ha.d shown itself 

in the forl'.1 of their acceptm1ce of my-ths as well as in 

the creation of tra.gE:.<1ies. This atmosphere, however, 

chm1ged with Socrates who adoptsd a. critical attitude, 

directly opposed to that of poetic or mythic creation. 

Plato, the disciple of Socrates, learnt from him that 
-

knowledge could not be handed down from one person to 

another rea.c1y·-mac1 e. It consists in an activity· of raising 

m1d conteJnpla.ting critical questions. Myths are generally 

handsd dovm from generation to generation. No matter how 

insightful they are, they cmu1ot be considered as Jr,.now-

lsdge, they have to be pla.cs<1 in the stream of philoso

phical thinl-;:int:;. They pla.y the role of a vehicle tlwt 

suggests c el~ta.in truths. But they ther..J.selves are not to 

be treated a.s knowledge. Therefore, Plato hiniself has 

created certain myths, has I'..J.LU1ipulatec1 the existing ones 

in order to convey· certa.in important philosophical insights. 

This is highly· sienificont and only· a brief consideration 

of ru1 ru1a1y·sis of "myth" c m1 m['J;:e us see its importru1c e. 

Jl.cc orc1ing to the ru1alysis given by Cass irer, a myth c~~.n 

not be regaJX1ec1 as a "subj<:::ctivistic illusion forever at 

the mere y of psy·cllolog.)i ru1d psychologism". ( Cassirer, 

1955, p. XIV). Rather, it is to be understood as the m.ani-

festation of the relationship which mru1 has with nature 

with all its ::1d justmen ts. Cassir<:::r writes that my·ths are 

not to be regaJX1ec1 as being irrational ru1d therefore 



opposEd to o.ll forn1s of knowlc:.dge. They rE!pl~E!sent a 

primary awa1"'el1ess of the human condition, of the rela

tionship between man D.nd nature, which is prerequisite for 

having 1 Jr •. nowlc:.dge1 itself. The crE!lltion of m.)tth, therefore, 

is m1 important stage as fa.r as the process of acquiring 

J:;:nowlsdge is cone ern.E:<1. "Knovvlec1ge does not master m;y·th 

b;y· bcll1ishint:; it from its confines. Rather, knowlsdge cw1 

truly conquer only that it has previously tu1C1 erstooc1 in 

its own spE!Cific meaning and essence 11 • (Cassirer, 1955, 

p. XVII). 

The point of great significm1c e is that Plato intro

c1uces myths in tho Dialoe;ues imaginatively for the sake of 

maJ:;:ing sor.w importc~.nt philosophical point. He does not use 

tlleEl o.s ornaments or o.s mere pieces of dc:.coration. He uses 

them for the purposes of mcplorint:; the rea.lr~ of truth. And 

in doint:; so, he takes the n;y·ths the'!lselves on a philosophi

cal plane. He introduces such ele1uents in them which mcl;:e 

them philosophicall;y· profom1d. 

The use of m;y·ths in the Rep~"0Jlic. suppol~ts this point. 

As Cassirer writes, "these are the Fates, c1aut:;hters of 

Necessity, who are clothed in white robes ••• God is jus

tifiE:cl.' (Republic p. 616). In this magnificient vision 

which one e again epitomizes the whole spirit of mythical 

creation peculiar to the Greelcs anc1 particularly to Plato, 

we have nevel~theless departed froa the sphere of myth. For 

hE!re ··Ne find the ftmdcu"'lental Socrntic idea of man's mornl 

responsibility for hir>1self ns opposed to the ic1 eo. of m;y·thi

cal guilt and Fate. 11 (Cassirer, 1955, p. 133). Plnto alway·s 

lifts·d J1.1yth out of its basic, primnry level and rendered 
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its meanine; rich by fusing it with the -~etlwc1 of philo

sophisizine;. In ·this connection, Voselin writes, 11 on 

the most a.rcha.ic level the m::rthica.l fore es express them

selves in S./1~1bolic notions, i.e., in the form of rites 

• • • On ct hie; her level the my-th a.ppea.I•s in the na.rrower 

sense of a. 11m,y-thos 11 i.e., of a. ta.le of ~10l1./l110lls origin 

which interp rete the rites • • • On the third level the 

m1on;ymous, ColJ.ective cha.racter of the m~,ttll begins to 

bre:J.k ~1c1 the personal psyche makes its appear::mce ••• 

The free use of the moi·e archaic S./111bolic ma.terials b;y· the 

artist on the higher level of spiritu.al consciousness, 

however, clKlnges the a.tti tuc1 e of m~1 toward the mythical 

S.f1nbols. For when the myth need no longer be taken lite

ra.lly (if it ever was) , the S.f1nbols c cu1 be J'Ja.nipula.teod ru1d 

tl-.cmsforEJ.ed deliberately in 01~1er to fit the exigencies of 

differentiated, persona.l experJ.ences. This is the fourth 

level rep resentE::d b;y· Plato, -vvhere tl1e myth retains the 

seriousness of its 1 truth' but is a.t the s~:u'le tiMe consci

ously an il'Iar,inative play11 • (Voselin, 1957, p. 185). It is 

quite clen1 .. that Plato Jnetlces use of the imagining G:apacity 

by nsinr; Jnytlls, ~1c1 also by mctnipulating c erta.in eler.1ents 

in theB in Ol\1er to express philosophical truth. However, 

this use of inmE;ination by Plato himself could probably be 

justified on the ground tlla.t it wa.s for the scJre of 1 truth 1 

a.nd not for the attainr.1ent of mor.1entory pleasure. 

Plato : A Two-fold Influence 

Tlle consideration of the role of imagination in 
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Plo.to 1 s thought reveals a. tension inhe1 .. ont in his philo

sophy-. This tension is between the rationalist and the 

non-rationalist ele.Bents in tho Dialogues. Plato 1 s accmmt 

of lmmru1 experience ru1d knowledr;o has both the streasns of 

reason ru1c1 intuition rm1nins into it [',.nd this is borne out 

by further philosophical developments influencEd by Plato 1 s 

tllonr;ht, carr:LE.d out by the N eo-Pla.tonists on the one hru1d 

and .Aristotle on the othel"'. 

"There are two conflict.ine Major strains in Pla.to 

ru1d in the Pla.tonic tradition. With respect to thP. cleepest. 

and fnrthest rencllins clea.var;e sepnrntins philosopllico.l or 

religiou.s systeE1S be stood on botll sides, cmd his influence 

upon latter generations workE-d in two opposite directions 11 • 

(Lovejoy·, 1948, p. 24). This is very obvious, fo1., his out-

right criticism of imar;ination establishes him as the severe 

critic of any non rational activity. It rep resents lli111 o.s 

ha.vine views on la.1owledr;e that do not m1mit ru1y· scope for 

a subjective contribution 1'!1['1.de by the }r,_nower. His criterion 

of infallibility gives his notions of J.r,.nowls:1ge ru1 uncom-

pror.J.isingly· lot;ical character. 

"To this extent, tl1erefo1"e, thosE: scholars seem to 

bE: right wllo see Plato a.s the ini tia.tor of that long tra.-

di tion of philosophic distrust of iMar;ination tlwt can be 

clea.rly traced frol'.J. .Aristotle [' .. m1 Stoics, throut;h the 
·I 

church fathers a.nd school.EJ.en, to thinkers like HobbE:s, the 

17th century l"a.tionnlists a.nc1 beyond." (Moran, 1973, pp. 

210-211). 
-
However, Pla.to 1 s cone option of knowlcdr;e was not 

onesic1E:c1, by reason he c1 id not Lmd erst and only· the rational 
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nctivity of man dissociated froEl other faculties. He did 

not separate reason froJ~ emotions. Reason for him, was not 

Merely detached unclerstrtndinc, it was conviction, fired 

with enthusiasm. It vJ-::ls inseparable from a 1 seei~ 1 which 

would tr.::I.nsform huPwn life and values. "The pursuit of 

YJ10WlE.dge is ~mimatecl b;y· the ~ fo1., the ideas, and the 

final truth c<..11111ot be conveyed by concepts. So Plato has 

recourse to m:itlls ~~.nd allegories and vivid unfor£;etable 

images, in order to convey ultimate truths .. His tllouellt is 

both tee lmical c..nc1 mystical, his st;y·le both abstra.ct and 

poetical. 11 (Demos, 1892, p. XI). 

Yet another philosophical trend can therefore be 

traced back to Plato, a trend which is di.::u~etrically oppo

site to the one mEmtionecl above. This is seEm to have been 

carried out .r.winly by N eo-Platonists like Plotinus, 

Parae elaus, Bruno, etc. They reearc1 E.d knowlec1ge as a 

1 vision', as a rlirect personalized experience anrl cave 

imagination a.n iJ11portant place in their hiera~hy of facul

ties. For them, lmovJlec1£e was not to be achieved solely by 

discursive 1:1e<..U1s but by a kind of vision. Therefore, 11 :It 

becoaes evident, tha.t historically Plato also providEK1 a 

p owe1.,ful iMpetus in a direction very c1 ifferent, alnwst 

c1 i.ctmetricall;y· opposed, to that most often attr:L buted to 

him. 11 (Morru1, 1973, p. 211). 

As it becomes clear from the fol,egoinc discussion, 

it is difficult .::mel even incorrect to hold ru1;y· one of 

follow inc; positions exclusively reearc1ing Plato• s Lmcl er

stru1c1ing of the role of imagina.tion. 
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( 1) Plnto rules out imagination as a source that 

c.::u1 provide us with true knowlslge. 

(2) Plato at least indirECtly, encournges n favou

rable treatn1ent to be given to imo.eination. 

None of the above two propositions c.::1.n be acceptE:<"1 

independently of the other if we nre to have n complete 

unc1erst['~.m1ing of his notion of iMo.gination. Therefo-re, 

while cone luc1 inc the present discussion, one cm1 only say 

that a distinction must be made between Plato's own LUlder

standinc of imaeination and his critic ism of it on the one 

hru1c1, and the nJ.odern W1derstanc1inc of imaginntion and the 

place it can find in Plato's thought, on the other. Even 

tJwugh Plnto cl~iticizec1 the facult;,r of imaginntion, from 

n considerntion of his metnph;,rsic s one ma;,r sny that he 

would not have obj ectE:<1 to ir1aginntion in its contempornry 

sense. 


